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The Catholic Hospital
and the Ethical and Religious Directives
for Catholic Health Facilities
Charles E. Curran
Catholic hospitals are often
identified as Catholic because
they follow the E thical and Religious Directives for Catholic
Health Facilities which were approved by th e American bishops
in November 1971.1 In Canada
in 1970, the Canadian bishops
promulgated a similar set of
guidelines _: The Medico-Moral
Guide.2
Today, questions are being
raised about the hospital code of
ethics. Can any changes be made
in the code? What about Catholics who might dissent from some
· of the teachings of the code?

The author of numerous books
and articles, Father Curran is a
professor of moral theology at the
Catholic University of America.
He also serves on the . editorial
advisory board of Linacre Quarterly.
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What about following the cc le in
a pluralistic setting in whic gov·
ernment funds support h o ,itals
and the hospital is expec d to
serve all people in the area .::ath·
olic as well as non-Ca t olic?
What if following the cod e ·ould
seriously curtail the qu a y of
the medical care given
• the
Catholic facility or perha1 even
force it out of existence?
This paper will begin b situating the question of the 1 JSpital
code in the broader cor >xt of
the health care. witness . td ser·
vice · of the Catholic
hurch.
Secondly, the tension o f Jsing a
moral teaching propost 1 as a
guide for individual cons• ence as
a hospital code will be d cussed.
Thirdly, the problen' arising
from a Catholic hospita code in
the context of a plural ; .ic soci·
ety will be explored ar. i appro·
priate conclusions drawr>
I. The Hospital Cod" in the
General Context of Catholic Witness and Service. As a ftrst step it
is necessary to understand the
question of t he h ospital code
within the broader con text of
the mission of the R oman Cath·
olic Church and its witness and
service to the sick . Care for the
sick constitutes a basic gospel i~
perative for the individual Chns·
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real
needs of people and the
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in which society is already
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changing
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the
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can, and
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new
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government funding
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the institutional presence has
been a very significant part of
the Church 's witness. One cannot in advan ce, rule out t he possibUity that the Rom an Catholic
Church should give up its institutional involvement in hospitals
and h ealth facilities for a number
of different reasons, including
the fact that the Church might
not be able to carry ou t its own
ethical commitments in these
institutions.
Granted th e existence of Catholic h ospitals or health care facilities as such, the question naturally arises: what makes su ch institutions Catholic? Such a question would always be legitimate,
but it becomes even more critical
in t he light of many contemp~
rary events. Religious commun_Ities which once staffed Cathohc
hospitals d o not h ave the number
·of vocations they had in the past
and t hey m ight not be abl.e to
continue to staff the institut wns.
Funding today generally comes
from public sources. Gove:nmental regulations and plannmg
exert great influen ces on all hospitals . Many patients and even
staff and administrators in Catholic h ospitals are not themselves
Catholic.
The question about the ex~ct
identity of a Catholic hospital
must also b e seen in t h e light of a
broad er questioning occurring in
the Church today. There have
been a number of symposia on
the meaning and identity of
Catholic colleges and . universities.4 Ther e exists an even more
radical questioning about th e ex-
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istence of a specifically Chri .ian
ethic and on what precise le' l of
ethical reality t here· is a . sr cifically Christian ethic. 5
An attempted solution · the
pr oblem of the identit~ and
m eaning of a Catholic h osr al or
h ealth facility lies bey 01
the
scope of this study , but it ill be
helpful to establish som t parameters for this discussion n the
light of the subsequen t iscussion on the hospital code f ethics , it must be emphasiz l that
th e. observance of the co< alone
Cathis not a sufficient source
pitals.
olic identity for the h
Unfortunat ely , it seem s at the
Catholic identity of a he h care
fac ility was in the past ten reduced to the observane of the
ospital
pr esc rib ed Catholic
.
:
code. Lately, a numbe >f articles · have perceptively )ointed
out the need for S· nething
mo re.6 Kevin O'Rourl< speaks
of a threefold aspect to _::atholic
id e ntity: 1 ) commun ating a
m essage with emphasi on the
sacredness of human life, the
meaning of suffering ; .ld deat~
and Christ's love for 1 he P0 ?r,
2) estab li shing a C l m munM
within t h e hos p ital; 3) per·
forming service.7
.
the
In attemptmg to c:1sce~ of
broader meaning and tdentitY
t he Catholic hospital th ere a:e
t wo parameters that must . a
kept in mind. First, t~ereh~sgs
tam t tn
. .
danger of cl rummg cer_ . entitY
as sp ecific to Cathohc Id te
when they are not. For e~arnPnd
an hfe a
a resp ect for t h e h urn
not
concern for the poor are
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uniquely Catholic. Elsewhere I
have argued that in terms of
specific content, conclusion s and
proximate content dispositions
(such as care for the needy, selfsacrificing love), there is no specifically Christian content in ethics. The explicit Christian aspect
affects the transcend en tal aspect
of the human act and the areas
of motivation and in ten tionali ty.
This in no way d enies that Christian love should become concrete, but. n o n-Christians can arrive at the same conclu sions and
share the same proximate dispositions, attitudes and values.S
The second parameter exists in
tension with the first. The culture and ethos of any one period
are marked also by human limitatio n, finitude and sinfulness.
There is the perennial danger of
conforming the gospel to the
contemporary culture. The relationship between gospel and culture always involves tension . On
the one hand culture may support gospel values, but on the
Other hand it might impede the
IOSpel. Anyone attempting to de~ribe the meaning of a Catholic
IJlstitution must be aware of the
twofold danger of eithe r claiming
~ much as specifically Chris~ or also forgetting that at
~es the gospel will be in oppo•tion with the culture.

. U. Tensions Arising from Med-

~Morai Directives as Institu-

~~ Policy.

The first source of
to be considered intolves the fact that the Ethical
~~~ Religious Directives for
-utolic Health Facilities apply
""'~~~Ions
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to institutional policy the moral
directives and teaching which the
R o m an Catholic Church proposes for t he conscience of its individual members.9 Moral directives cann ot be transposed from
directives for the individ ual Catholic conscience to institutional
policy for a health care facility
without some resulting tensions.
As directives for the individual
Catholic conscience, th ese norms
admit a number o f responses
which are n ot now accepted in
the area of institutional policy in
Catholic health facilities in the
United States. All these different
responses place heavy emphasis
on the person and the subjective
aspect of the m oral actor, but
t he existing institutional policy
often does not allow s uch elements to be taken into consideration. The following three aspects
will be considered: 1 ) t h e conce p t of invincible ignorance;
2) the possibility of counseling
or choosing the lesser of two evils;
3) the right to dissent from authoritative, noninfallible hierarchical teaching.
Invincible Ignorance
R o man Catholic t heology has
traditionally acknowledged that
the human act has a subjective
and an objective aspect. The subjective aspect views the human
act in its relationship to t he person of the subject performing the
action , whereas the obj ective aspect views the act in its relationship to whatever is proposed as
the objective moral norm. An act
can b e objectively wrong, but
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uniquely Catholic. Elsewhere I
have argued t hat in terms o f
specific content, conclusions and
proximate c ontent disp ositions
(such as care for the needy, selfsacrificing love) , there is n o specifically Christian conte nt in ethics. The explicit Christian aspec t
affects the transcend en tal aspect
of the human ac t and t he areas
of motivation and intentionality.
This in no w ay d enies t h at Christian love sho uld beco me concrete, but no n-Christians can arrive at the same c onclusio ns and
share the same proximate d isp ositions, attitudes and values.S
The second parameter exists in
tension with the first . The culture and ethos o f any o ne period
are marked also by human limitation , finitude and sinfulness.
There is the p er ennial danger of
conforming the gospel to the
contemporary culture. The r elationship betwee n gospel and culture always involves tension . On
the one hand culture may support gospel values, but on the
Other hand it might imped e the
gospel. Anyone attempting to de~ribe the m eaning of a Cath olic
lllstitution must be aware of t he
twofold danger of e ither claiming
~ much as sp ec ifically Chris~ or also forge t t ing that at
~es the gospel will be in oppolltion with the culture .

. U. Tensions Arising from Med~·Morai Directives as Institu~~ Policy. The first source of
"'~~~IOns to be c onsidered intolves the fact that the E thical
11
' d Religious Direc tives fo r
Cethotic Health Ji'acilities apply
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to institutio nal policy the m oral
directives and teaching which the
R o m an Catholic Church proposes for the conscien ce o f its individual members.9 Moral directives cannot be transposed from
direct ives for the individual Catholic conscience to instit utional
policy for a healt h care facility
without som e result ing tensions.
As direct ives for the individual
Cath o lic con science, t hese norms
admit a number o f responses
which are n ot now accepted in
the are a of instit utional p olicy in
Cat h olic h ealth facilities in the
United Stat es. All these different
responses place heavy e mphasis
on the p erson and the subjective
aspe ct of the moral actor, but
the existing institutional policy
often d oes n ot allow su ch elements to be t aken into c onsiderat ion. The follo wing three aspects
will be considered : 1) t h e conce pt of invincible igno rance;
2) t he possibility of counseling
or choosing the lesser o f two evils;
3) the right t o dissent fro m au tho ritative, n o ninfallible hierarchical te aching.
Invincible Ignorance
Roman Cath olic t heolo gy has
tradit io nally acknowled ged that
the human act has a subjective
and an objective aspect. Th e subject ive aspect views t he human
act in its relationship to the person of th e subject performing th e
action, whereas the objective aspect views the act in its relatio nship t o whatever is pro p osed as
the o bjective m oral norm . An act
can b e objectively wrong, but
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law of human acts which
not s ubjectively sinful. Legal
divine law and the dictate f con·
systems have appropriated t he
science wh ich is the p:r:o mate
same basic notion b y recognizing
norm o f huihan .actions. y in·
that wrong actions can b e done
sisting on the proxi m ate r ·m of
but subjectively excused because
human conduct, th e ess· tially
of tempo rary insanity o r som e
voluntary character of t '! hu·
other ty pe of impediment.
man act , and the intenti o )r the
The r ealizatio n o f t hese two
end as the fo remost ele1 ·nt of
asp ects o f thP human act sur·
the act, St. Alphonsus a .nowl·
faced esp ecially in the historical
edges the possibility of < in cui·
develo pment of the possibility of
pable discrepancy bet~ •n the
invincible ignorance of the naturem ote and pro xim ate 1 rms of
ral law. The manuals o f moral
human action.l2
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cible ignorance refers to the pe~
still be invinc ibly ignorant of it.
son
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o
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refl ex principles. First, doubtful
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physical reasons come from t he
fullness of the objective norm a
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the presen t tim e but o nly look
f~r. a step forward which t he in-

accept a law of gro wth in these
matters.l7
In dealing with th e individual
person o ne can thus distinguish
between t he level of o bjective
moral norms and t he level of pastoral counseling. However, t he
Ethical and R eligious Directives
for Cathol~c Heallh Fa cilities do
not seem, m themselves , to make
room f o r s uc h a distinction
which .is an accepted part of the
Catho lic trad ition.

dividual can realistically take in
th~ present situation. Hiiring sees
this law_of gro w th in t he ligh t of
the tension betw een the demands
of _obj~ctive m o rality and the
subjective p ossibilities o f t he per50? here and no w. Haring applies
this understanding to a particularly ac ute case of abort ion after
rape although he cautions t hat he
;ould not go so far as to positely advi.se the person to abort
he . fetus.14 Theologians have
Lesser of Two Evils
continued to discuss s uch an apCatholic m oral t heology h as
~;oa~h and ho w it either agrees
? ebated th e question of counseldiffers with proposals pu t forIn~ ~h e lesser of two evils. One
~ard
some Protestan t ethi?Plm_on claim s that such cou nsel: s m resp onse to th e same
mg IS not permitted. Whoever
Ic problem .15 Thus a person
co.u ns~ls or persuades to a lesser
even
· gomg
·
.
m
agamst
an objec-'
.
evll stlll truly persuades another
tIVely t
not
rue m or~ precept, might
to do evil and this is n ever licit.
th always be gu ilty of sin and in
!fowevt c. a more common opin ~forum of pastoral counseling
Ion, wh JI w as also main tained
~ a decisio n can be accepted
by St . . Alphonsus, permi ts t he
Ill the ligh t 0 f t he pnnc1ple
. .
of
counseling
of t he lesser of t wo
.
ll'Owth.
evl1s when , from the circumstances, it is obvious that t he
en In ~heir commentary on the
counselor is not proposing th
1 ~chc~ H umanae Vitae, t he
lesser . ev~J as something to b:
~ bishops, in directing their don~ m Itself, but rather is dis~ ntion to Catholic spouses
suadmg the ~erson from d o ing
to the law of gro wth. Chris~
the greater evil . The o bject, t hen,
da· spouses should not become
of.
the counseling is not t he lesser
lcouraged · T hey sh ould rellaernbe
e~l to be d o ne bu t th e greater
;.. •L r there are laws of growth
evtl to be avo ided even though in
... ,.Je attain
• tim . ment of virtue, and
the process t he lesser evil must
Clbe ~ m striving for t he ideal
be tolerated. In this case it is im~e ~ass through stages of
p~rtant to recognize t hat both
1111 tb ctiOn.IG A commentary
eVIls are ackno wledged to be
.... e statemen t of t he Italian
moral evils and the principal
~Ps_ speaks of a personalistic
actor
. cannot be dissuad ed f rom
Ptaon and th e pastoral exts·
d omg evil.
lre "h .aspects of the Christian
Wh_at abou t ch oosing, rath er
lch indicate t he need to
t han Just counseling, t he lesser of
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two evils? Traditional Catholic
mo ral theology, again heavily relying on St . Alphon sus, s~ eaks
about the perplexed consc1ence
in which the person be lieves that
sin is involved in the two available alternative actions. One must
delay the action and consult with
experts to rem ove t he doubt. If
the action cannot be put off,
then the lesser evil sho uld be
chosen. The impression is given
that in actuality there is not objective moral evil in both cases,
but th e individual d oes not realize this fact. Again, Catholic
mo ral- theology upholds the principle that one can never directly
do what is morally evil.l9 Such
an approach could also b e reformulated- into a case of expanded invincible ignorance if
the person does not existentially
appreciate the moral evil involved in the one act.
In this connection , the reactiofl of the French bishops to
Humanae Vitae poses some interesting questions. According to
t h e statement issu ed by the
French hierarchy , contraception
can never be a good, for it is always a disorder . "But p ersons
can b e confronted by a t rue conflict of duty . On this subject we
simply recall the con stan t moral
teaching: When one faces a
cho ice of duties , where one cannot avoid an evil whatever be t he
decision taken, traditional wisdom requires that one seeks before God which is the greater
duty. The spouses will d ecide for
themselves after reflecting together with all the care that t he
24

grandeur of the ir conjugal
tion requires."20

oca-

The exact m eaning· o the
French bish~ps, ·in my jud~ 1ent,
is not clear. They seem o be
d oing m<'re than merely cr mseling their people to choc. ~ the
lesser of two moral evils. I rhaps
t hey are invoking the cas£ ) f the
p erplexed conscien ce, b t the
traditional interpretation f that
maintains t hat if exp ert s eclare
t hat both actions are intr sically
w ro ng (to use t he termin ogy of ·
t h e m anuals), t hen the it tvidual
may not do what is in t1 lsically
wrong. Perhaps t h ey are 1 some
way expanding t he t r litional
concept of the perple" d con·
science. Perhaps they a1 merely
applying here an exp an ed con·
c e p t o f invincible
n orance
which subjectively ex tses the
action of the persor Perhaps
. they are invoking a n E> er _mo1n
principle that contra' ptwn vi!
this case is only a pre- 10ral e
which can be justified 'or a pro·
portionate reason .
Is there any way v f coping
wit h the problem s an sing fro~
the fact th at on a p a:::,toral lev
nse1·
the law of growth or t!1 e cou f
0
ing or choosing of t he lesser .
n
tn·
two evils might m ean that a
dividual Catholic co~ld dot~
actio n which is prescnbed bY 0 f
moral code? One p ossible waY
trying to solve this d ifficultY cchan
.
ble wht
b e found m the pream . d to
the Canadian bishops afflxe ·de·
their moral guide : " The gut nt
·
taterne
lines present a conc1se s . ld of
.
. 111
. the fte
of these ex1genc1es
ld be
hospital work. They shoU
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read and understood not as commands imposed from without
but as d em ands of the inner
dynamism of human and Christian life. And precisely because
they are that, t heir application
for a particular situation will
usually entail a great deal of prudence and wisdo m. There, then,
personal conscien ce will find its
field of competence. The guidelines should serve to enlighten
this judgment of conscience .
They cannot replace it ."
One could interpret this paragraph as acknowledging the two
types of problems discussed
above and recognizing that in
practice, at least in some cases,
the personal conscience might,
without guilt, come to decisions
in which the externally imposed
objective norm is not fulfilled.
Such an understanding of the
hospital code of ethics would
allow for approach es on a pastoral level which have been t rad it~onally ackn ow!edged as posSible for the individual but which
have not been allowed in Catholic health facilities following the
letter of the Ethical Directives as
Proposed by the American bish?1>'· There would be problems in
IJJlplementing suc h approaches,
but recognition in theory of such
Pastoral approaches should ·serve
aa the framework for t rying to
~ork out practical norms for the
IJJlplementation.
Legitimate Dissent

to In the context

of the reaction
the encyclical Humanae Vitae,
lllany Roman Catholics became
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aware for the first time that
there existed in the R o man Catholic Church the possibility of d issent from authoritative or aut hen tic , noninfallible hierarchical
teac hing on moral questions.
Th is is the type of teaching generally found in the guidelines or
codes proposed fo r Catholic
health faci lities. Even some n ational bish ops' con ferences ackno wledged t hat, after study and
reflection, a Catholic could dissen t from the encyclical's teaching on contraception.21
In speaking about those who
cannot accept the encyclical's
teaching on some points, t he
Canadian bishops pointed out:
"Since they are not denying any
poin t of divine or Cath olic faith
nor rejecting the teaching author- ·
ity of the Church , these Cath olics sh o uld not be considered or
consider them selves shut off
from the body of the faithful. But
they should remember that their
good faith will be d ependent
upon a sincere self-exam.ination
to determine the true motives
and ground for such suspension
of dissent and on continued effort to understand and deepen
their knowledge of the teaching
of the Church ."22 Note that the
Canadian bishops them selves do
not dissent from the e ncyclical
teaching, but they acknowledge
t he explicit righ t of Cath olics to
dissent.
The debate about dissent in
t h e R o man Catholic Church
from specific teachings of t he aut hentic o r au th oritative, noninfallible hierarchical magisterium
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continues . The ultimate theological reasons for such dissent c an
be reduced to two: 1) from the
epistemological perspective, on
such specific issues one cannot
obtain the typ e of certitude that
excludes the possibility o f error;
2) from the ecclesiogical perspective, the whole teaching and
learning function of the Roman
Catholic Church cannot be totally identified with the hierarchical
teaching office of th e Church. In
my judgment, dissent is now and
will be a more frequent occurrence in the Church, but not all
agree.23 At least in theory one
has to maintain within the
Roman Catholic Church the possibility of dissent from such authentic or authoritative, noninfallible Church teac hing.
At the· present t ime in t he
· United States the most significant issue in the area of medical
morality and the h ospital code
involves direct sterilization. Directives 18 and 20 of the Ethical
and Religious Directives for
Catholic Health Facilities spell
out the prohibition of direct sterilization which has been presented by the authoritative hierarchical teaching : "Sterilization,
whether permanent or temporary, for man o r for woman , may
not be used as a means of contraception." This same prohibition
is found in the Medico-Moral
Guide proposed in 1970 by t he
Canadian bish ops.24
The Directives, passed by t he
American bisho ps in November
1971, contain a charge to the
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Committee on Health Aff rs of
the United States Catholi• Con·
ference, usin~ the widest 1 nsul·
tation possible, to review gges·
tions from the fiel d and ) dis·
cuss periodically the need or an
updated revision of th <- Jirec·
tives. A committee was se tp for
this purpose. The topic ( · ;terili·
zation was discussed, b1 there
were great divisions wi1 n the
commi ttee on this issue i luding
the theologians who we mem·
bers of the co mmittee.
e mat·
ter was brought to the
ention
of the Administrative
ard of
the National Conferenc• f Cath·
olic Bishops. A spec1 review
committee studied the
ue, and
it was decided in 197 LO send
the issue to Rome for .t idance.
Both written and oral .resenta·
tions were made to R ne early
in 1974. On April
, 1975,
Archbishop Joseph
•rnardin.
president of the Natio I Confer·
ence of Catholic f'. w ps, in·
formed all bishops th the ques·
tion of sterilization h 1 been ex·
amined at length inc d ing con·
su ltation with th e H• v See. He
now writes: " ... to ~i ve assur·
ance that the 1971 Guidelines
stand as written and hat direct
sterilization is not t. be consid·
ered as justified by ,e com~on
good, t he principle df totah~Y·
the existence of co1 trary opJO·
ion, or any other arg-ume~t. Th~
means that Cat holic hosp1tals,
a matte r of institu twnal poliCY·
may not authorize sterilization
procedures for reasons other
than those contained in th~
gu idelines. If questions of matde~·
t a J·
ial . cooperat ion anse, the r
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tiona! norms of moral theology
are to be applied."
On December 4, 1975, Bishop
James S. ~ausch, current general
secretary of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, sent to
all American bish ops a response
from the Doctrinal Congregation
dated March 13 , 1975. This document was obviously the basis of
Archbishop Bernardin's earlier
le~ter. The document of the Doctnnal_ Congregation recognizes
the dtssent against this teach ing
f~om many theologians but " denies t hat doctrinal significance
can be attributed to the fact as
sue~ so as to constitute a "theol~cal source" which the faithful
mtght invoke and thereby abandon the authentic magisterium
and follow the opinions of pri~
vate theologians which dissent
from it. "25
There exists a significant dis~nt from this teaching proscribdirect sterilization even
ough some do no t acknowl~ge their position as a forum of
thiSSent. Many Roman Catholic
fi~ologians_ have publicly justithe nght to dissent from
SUch t ea~ h mg
' condemni ng direct
steru·
. tzatton. 26 The dissen t also
exists .
.
At
tn practiCe. The Policy
anua/ of St. Joseph's Hasp· ital
London o
"in
' ntario, acknowledges'
llled~ertain cases where the total
be lea] he~th of a woman may
~gravely Jeopardized by a fulllay ~regnan?y, a tubal ligation
lllorai con~tdered o bjectively a
Jicati act dtfferen t from a tubal
on done where there are no

:g
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g_r av ~ m e di cal c omplicatwns. 'Z7 The policy for Catholic
hospitals in Manitoba, Canada,
also permits sterilization for serious medical reasons. 28 In many
hospi tals in the province of Ontario, Canada, sterilizat ions are
p e rform e d .29 In the United
States there has also been much
discussion on the issue of sterilization. A number of Catholic
hosp!t~s _have been p ermitting
ste nli zabon under conditions
often based on those used at St.
Joseph 's hospital in London Ontario. Some hospitals have s~lved
the problem by leaving the decision to a committee without any
d eveloped criteria proposed for
the guidance of the committee.30

In my j udgment, sterilization
involves basically the same moral .
issues as contraception. Whoever
dissents from the teaching on
contraception logically must also
dissent from the prohibition of
direct sterilization. The only difference is that sterilization tends
to be p ermanent, and there
should be a more perman.en t or
serious reason to justify it . Consequently, sterilization, if permitted , c annot be restricted just to
medical reasons, but any truly
hum_a n reason which is of proportwnal seriousness suffices soc~ologi cal, psychological, economtc, or other.
The recent letter of Archbishop Bernardin and the document
from the Doctrinal Congregation
do not take away the legitimacy
of dissent from a Ro man Catholic. One must be open to the
teaching of th ese documents, but
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the documents themselves claim
only to be repeating the traditional teaching as already enunciated. If o ne, after prayerful and
thoughtful conside rat ion, has already dissented from such teaching, suc h dissent can continue to
be a legitimate option for the
loyal Roman Catholic. 31
It is now necessary to addres~
a question which heretofore has
not received enough attention the limits of dissent. The Commission of t he Catholic Theological Society of America, of which
I was a member , acknowledged
the right to dissent and talked
about its applications in the areas
covered by the hospital code.
However, the Commission did
not delve deeply into the very
significant question of the limits
of dissent with regard to the hospital code.32 It is this important
questio n which n ow needs to be
addressed.
In t h e realm of practical realit y the question is often phrased:
if it is legitimate for a Roman
Catholic to dissent on contraception and sterilization, is it also
legitimate to dissent on abortion
and euthanasia? Already t h ere
are some Roman Cath olic theologians who are questioning the
traditional teach ing and dissenting from it in the areas both of
abortion and euthanasia.33 At
the present time, the sterilization
issue seems to be the one which
is receiving all the attention, but
is this merely the foot in the
door? Once the sterilization issue
is solved and direct sterilization is
permitted in Catholic hospitals,
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then will abortion and eu tl 1asia
follow?
The reasons .briefly m e1 oned
justifying the possibility .: dissent from authoritative,
thentic , noninfhllible Churcl· eaching are also present wit: egard
t o the possibility of d i nt on
abortion and on euthan a. Legitimate dissent in these eas remains a possibility becau of the
complexity and specific
of the
mate rial with which we
~ dealing and the fact t hat 0 1 ;annot
rtitude
obtain the degree of
that excludes t he pos~ lity of
error. One can, and ir y judg·
e denyme nt must, apply to t l
ing t h e hierarchical t P ling on
abo r tion and euthanas1 .-hat the
Canadian bishops s. • about
th ose dissen ting from 1umanae
Vitae: "Since they an ot denying any point of divin( ·nd Catholic faith nor rejectim <1e teaching authority of tt
Church,
these Catholics sh ou 1 not be
considered, or com ~r t hem;
selves, shut off from .e bodY 0
the faithfuL" For tr · · reason 1
have urged that ul ti rn ~.Le Roman
Catholic identity ·annot be
. terms of. ;Jbso 1ut e ac·
sought m
ceptance of specific m o ral t~ach·
ings including the ~,·ac hing on
abortion and euthan asia .
Although dissent from specific
· sa
moral teachings alwa) s remain
possibility for the Rom an cathO~
lie · this does not mean that sued
,
. .f. d an
dissent is always JUSt l w
ns to
right. There must be reaso
. does
justify the d issent, but thiS lo·
not limit dissent only to th~to n
10
gians. Theology by definJ
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operates on t he level of t he systematic, the t hematic and the
reflexive, but every Christian can
and must arrive at ethical judgments. The o rdin ary Christian
makes decisions in a nonthematic, nonreflexive, and nonsystematic way, bu t t h ese are not pejorative terms. One doe~ not have to
be a theologian in o rder to be
able to dissent from h ierarchical
teaching, bu t prudence calls for
one to seek out h ow theologians
and other people in t he Church
have approached the particular
point in question.
However, if o ne e mphasizes
only t he possibility of d issent on
specific moral questions, t hen it
becomes imp ossible fo r the
Church or its teach ing to take on
any incarnational existence in a
given historical t ime and place.
The historical Roman Catholic
community cannot be restricted
rnerely to th e realm of infallible
or of de fide stat ements. If t his
we~e true, it would overly restriCt the existence of th e Church
as a community which should
~ve an incamational existence
~ time and place. Catholic identity would be reduced to a small
a-historical core in much th~
~e way as liberal theology reC~c~. t~e c ore or essence of
nstianJty. The dilemma inV~lves the classical case of the
:~ of the individual and the
ty tunate needs of the communi~ There must be a way in which
th aspects are given their due.
Ill In the historical r eality of hub~n and Christian
existence ,
"'OIJl
.
an Cathohc moral teaching
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and iden tity can be gauged by
the reaction of the whole Ch urc h
in its teaching and in its learning
as well as in its living. Not only
t he teaching of the h ierarchical
magisterium bu t also th e prax is
of the comm unity and the teaching of theologians must be considered. It is always diffic ul t to
assess adequately t he p raxis of
th e whole Church, but the difficulty does not eliminate the importance and signifi cance of t he
norm. The historical self-identificatio n and praxis of the Church
in any given moment never furnish an absolute cri terion of
truth; but, nonetheless , it is t he
only acceptable norm of the
identity of the historical community as such . A confli ct between the conscientious belief of
the individual Catholic and t he .
prax is of the historical Church
community remains possible, and
such a conflict merely mirrors
the tension which will always
exist within t he Church community, between the community
itself and t he individual. ·

Praxis itself has changed on
matters and might change
m the future. Thirty y ears ago
one could not appeal to any
practice against the teaching of
the Roman Catholic Church on
~terilization, but today, in my
Judgment, one can. The method
of determining the praxis of the
Church at any one given time
canno t be reduced just to a majority vote. One is here trying to
discern the work of the Spirit in
and through the praxis of the
Church. In this context one must
~orne
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pay significant attention to all
the aspects of the Church. Where
there begins to be a change in the
praxis of the Church on a particular teaching, the tension and
conflict will become m ore acu te.
At the present time 1 do not
think that the praxis of the
Church on most aspects of the
questions of abortion and euthanasia differs from the teaching of
the hierarchical magisterium . (l
say most aspects because it seems
that at the present time the old e r
application of the t h eory of
double effect to conflict sit uations involving abortion is not accepted in the praxis of the
Church as illustrated in the case
of aborting the fetus to save the
life of the mother.)
Personally, I have proposed
positions which dissent to some
extent from the teaching of the
hierarchical magisterium on abortion and euthanasia. Other Roman Catholic theologians have
proposed opinions which dissen t
even more from that teaching,
but at the present time, the
praxis of the Roman Catholic
Church does not seem to have
moved away from the accepted
teac hings. The process of discerning the praxis of the total Church
will always be difficult, but in
this way one tries to balance the
rights of the individual m ember
of the Church and the life of the
community incarnated in the historical times and culture of a
given period . Thus, one could
conclude that Catholic h ospitals
today sh ould allow sterilizations
but that does no t entail t he gen30

eral acceptance of abortio• or
euthanasia.
III. Tensions Arising fr01 the
Pluralistic Context. A s• ond
source o f tension involv t the
pluralistic ~oc iety in which 'ath·
olic institutions exist.
!any
Catholic h ospitals and he r h fa·
c ilities h ave non-Cathol·
on
their staffs. Catholic h ( >itals
serve non-Catholic pati· s as
well as Catholic patien ts . atholic hospitals like other civate
trio us
hospitals often receive
1ding.
forms of government
How is the Catholic h ea l facility with its institutiona: .>de of
other
ethics to relate to th('
persons who do not sub cibe to
such an ethical code?
There are a number o •ressing
practical dilemmas w h n illus·
trate the types of prob 'TIS that
can a~d have arisen. A• he present time in the United a tes the
most pressing problem tre asso·
ciated with sterilizatl 1 (tubal
ligation) and affect 1 th large
hospitals in metropo an areas
and hospitals in smallP ·ommunities. In large Catho li hospitals
in metropolitan areas. thysicians
with privi1eges a t t l ' Catholict
h ospital often h ave l 'vileges a
.
other hospitals
when th
. e y wdl
ff
do tubal ligations. l'vh.!ttple sta .
appointments er ode l t1l' obstetrJ·
cians' loyalty to tlw Catholic
hospital. Time pressures, exace~:
bated by transportation pro
lems may force th E=> doctor .to
'
.
acttce
concentrate most o f hts pr h
in institutions wh ich alloW t~
P erformance of all accept ·
operations and proced ures, inclu·

ding tubal ligations. The loss of
good Ob/ Gyn staff will also have
repercussions on the quality of
medical care offered at the Catholic hospi tal. Expertise will be
lacking for other specialties. No
one service - medicine, surge ry,
pediatrics, Ob/ Gyn - exists in a
vacuum. If t h e hospital is a
teaching h ospital with medical
and nursing education units, its
very existence could be threatened.
Problem s also exist on the level of smaller communities. Regional health planning units are
now organizing heal th care in
particular areas. Often the Catholic hospital might be the designated place for Ob /Gyn, but t h e
refusal to do tubal ligations o ften
prevents a Catholic institution
from having such a unit for th e
total area. If Catholic institutions
~ unable to allow such operahans, they will lose their Ob/
Gyn units and perhaps put their
totai existence in jeopardy.
Another illustration involves
the situation where th e Catholic
hospital is the only h ospital in
the area. What then about the
rights of non-Catholtcs in that
Particular area? Is it just and fair
that they cannot have the m edical operations which good m edical Practice calls for at least in
the eyes of the individuals and
~ir Physicians? Legal cases have
n brought against Catholic
h0 8 "t
. Pl als for refusing to do abortJons and sterilizations, but final
dec· .
•L ISions have ruled in favor of
...e hospitals.34
Two important generic consid-

erat ions shed light o n possible solutions to th ese cases - the question of cooperation and the question of pluralism in our society.
Coope ration
Th e o lder approach understood cooperation in terms of coo pe rating with an act which is
wrong. On the basis of a more
personalistic understanding and
in the light of the newer approach to the quest ion of conscience and religious liberty, I
have pr oposed a different theory
of cooper ation. One does not cooperate wi th an act which is
wrong, but rather with a person
who is usually convin ced that th e
action is good .35
In the question of religious liberty, conte mporary Catholic
teaching expressed in the Second
Vatican Council recognizes that
individuals should be free t o act
.in accord with the dictates of
their conscience in religious matters; that is, they should be free
fro m external coercion which
prevents them from acting in the
way they want or forces t hem to
act in a way contrary t o their
conscientious convict ion. The approach to religious liberty within
Roman Catholicism was changed
precisely because it was recognized that in this case one is not
cooperating with an act which is
intrinsically wrong, but rather
with a person who has in religious matters th e civil and juridical right to act in accord with
one's own conscience in these
matters.
Eve n in the matter of religious
liberty (which as a civil and mor-
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al right is n ot exactly the same as
the mo ral right of a person to act
in accord with a sincere conscience ) there are certain limits
placed on that liberty. In the
juridical order the state c an intervene and restrict the exercise of
religious liberty on the basis of
the criterion of public order
whi ch em braces an order of
peace, of justice and of morality
(Declaration of R eligious Freedom , n. 7 ). Our life with others
in a pluralistic society should follow the same basic approach.
Often in our society we must cooperate in som e way with o t hers
with whom we are in disagreement . Limits to our coop eration
should be based on the same criterion of the public o rder with
its threefold aspect of an order
of peace, of justice and of basic
morality necessary for living in
society. We thus respect the
rights of others in our society to
perform certain actions, but one
can refuse to cooperate if the
act, in the judgment of personal
conscience, interferes with the
public order, especially t he rights
of oth ers.
Within the parameters of this
approach a propo rtionate reason
is necessary to justify the cooperation, but often I would judge
that the rights o f the other person could constitute such a reason although som e might demand a stronger reason to justify
the perso n who cooperates in an
act though t to be morally wrong
but not harmful to the public
order . Such an approach to cooperation tries to respect all the
many values present in the situa-
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tion - the conscience and
hts
of the principal actor, th1 onscience and rights of the c . perator and the effect -of the
G on
others and on society.
What aboNt the coopera n of
a Catholic hospital in o p f ions
and procedures which :
opposed to Catholic teachin In a
true sense, the hospital a< moral or legal person does '
perform operations, but allo
them
to be done . It would se
that
uired
even fewer reasons are
this
to justify cooperation
lOperc ase, but the meaning o '
ation by a legal or m or; •erson
plying
needs greater study.
·ration
t h e principles of CO'
outlined above, the Cat! ic hospital is justified in p nitting
proceste rilization and oth l
1 rm the
dures which do not
public o rder when the1 1re suificient reasons, such af serious
others.
vi~lation of the righ ts
nos
pi tal
H o w ever , the Cath oli(
to
perordinarily could refw
!'
proce·
form abortions or o t l
dures which are judgt to take
huma n life or harm pu tc order.
Pluralistic Socil Y
A second consid t•. ttion in·
volves the function in!- >f plur~
ism in society. If p o~ "' ble, soc!·
ety sh ould foster and ·nc ourage
the right of peoples or group~ to
act according to their conscJ.en·
t ious convictions. Jn practl~e,
suc h a principle m eans that 10dividuals or groups sh ou ld not .be
. tJO·
forced to cooperate (as dIS
era·
guished from voluntary coop
tion considered above) in actions
which they deem to be wrong.
Linacre QuarterlY

However, this principle of encouraging groups to act in accord
with their o wn conscient ious
convi c tion obvio usly exists
alongside other values. Conflicts
will arise when t he rights of some
groups and individuals to act in
accord with th e dictates of their
consciences, collide with t he
rights of other people to act in
accord with their consciences.
In many cases, especially in
large urban areas, society can foster this pluralism without curtailing the rights of others. Catholic
hospitals c oexist with non-Catholic hospitals. Catholic hosp itals
can adhere to their institutional
ethical code without harming the
rights of others who have easy
access to other health facilities.
Conflicts can become mo re acute
~situations involving th e consolIdation and coordination of
health care facilities which are
taking place not only in small
areas but even in urban areas.
Acute proble ms also exist where
the Catholic health facility is the
only one serving a particular area.
. As already m e ntioned in considering
c o?pera t ton,
'
. seems
th
tt
at Cathoh c hospitals can and
:::~d, whe~e necessary, coopert · In operatwns s uch as sterilizalOh~ and other operations in
" tch th ere ts
· no harm · being
d
n?.ne to other innocent persons.
'Ylthin CtVI
· ·1 soctety,
·
Poss'
everything
tble should be done to supPofr_t the conscientious decisions
o· tnd·lVtduals
·
not to participate
~~hat they believe to be the
Ill lllg of human life. The priary PUrpose of human society

is to protect and enhance human
life, w hich is a most fundamental
value in society. If at all possible
individuals and groups withi~
society sh ould not be fo rced to
engage in or cooperate with what
they believe to be the morally
wrong taking of life. This fundam ental line of reason also argues
for the need for selective conscien t ious object ion to military
service. F o r example , th e bishops
o f the United States have issued
a statement urging such selective
conscientious objection precisely
because of the fact th at unjust
war involves the wrong taking of
life.36 Whenever o ne believes
that human life is wrongly being
taken, the state should go as far
as p ossible to see that such a conscien ce is protected . It could be
t hat at tim es it will be impossible
to d o this, but cooperation in
su ch m atters should be required
only as a last resort.
Conclusion
This paper has touch e<:f on the
meaning of the Catholic identity
of healt h c are facilities and examined the pro blems connected
with the institutional Cat holic
med ico -m o ral code resulting
from t wo different sources. Often t h e problems will overlap so
that one could justify direct steri 1ization in Catholic h ospitals
either on t he basis of d issent or
counseling t he lesser of two evils
or on the basis of cooperation.
To avoid the problem result ing
from the fact that no rms for the
individual conscience are now
posed as institu tional policy , it
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should be recognized in the hospital code that these norms are
to be applied and interpreted in
the light of accepted p astoral
practices and interpretations. To
solve the problems resulting from
the pluralistic nature of the contemporary situation, the principle of cooperation should be
applied as explained above. In all
these matters there will still be
tensions, but the application and
interpretation of the suggested
approaches should be worked
out on the local level in the light
of the existing circumstances.
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tEuthanasia' and Dying Well Enough•
Paul Ramsey
In o rder to t hink straight
about the question of the m o rality of "euthanasia," I want first
of all to convince you that:
1. It is better if you do not
know the Greek language, or the
root meaning of the word.
2. You do not need to learn
how to demonstr ate that, while
to kill som eone directly (or with
direct intention) is damnable,
you are excusable if you kill
someone only indirectly (or w ith
indirect voluntariety).
3. You do not need to deploy
SUbtleties like saying you are
accountable fo r another's d eath
if you were the active agent of it,
but not accountable if you were
/XIIsive while t he d eath occurred.
4. You do not need to prove
to the waiting world of philosoPhers or theologians that there is
a crucial moral distinction to be

*This article was the first of

~our Bampton Lectures in Amer-

Ica on "Christian Ethics and
llodern Medicine," given at Columbia University in November,
1975.
. ~au/ Ramsey is professor of re1Wion at Princeton University
lllld is the author of The Pat ient
~erson, Fabricated Man, and
Ethir.s of Fetal Research,
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drawn between acts of omission
and acts of commission even
tho ugh the consequence is the
srune.
5 . You do not need to puzzle
fo r very long over the m eaning of
t he distinction between "ordinary" and "extraordinary" medical means of saving life - the
fir st supposed to be morally
mandatory and the second supposed to be dispensable, both in
past Christian medical ethics and
in t h e views of m ost physicians.
These distinctions may be im:
por tant to take up in other connections - I happen to believe
som e are - but neither separately nor together do they serve to
solve or dissolve or even to clarify t h e question of euthanasia. In
particular, to frame t he question
in terms of omission and com mission, passive or active euthanasia, direct versus indirect killing, o rdinary versus extraordinary m eans - and even our wobbly use of the term "eu thanasia"
- only serve to confuse moral
discourse. Yet it seems nearly impossible to dislodge such language.
The title of this article is taken
from a recent study pamphlet
issued by t he General Synod
(Church of England) Board of
Social Respon s ibility.! "Man
should be enabled to 'die well,' "
is the t hem e of that pamphlet. It
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